
Decision No. 4(JS18 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES coMMIsSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA . 

R. D. BECKNER, et a1., 

Complainants, 

V5. 

RICHARD S. OTTO, 

Defendant. 

OPINION ...... ------

R. D. Beckner, Hilda Leeper, and certain other water users 1n 

an area known as Baywood Park Estates near the town of Morro Bay, 

San" Luis Obispo COuntYI filed a complaint against Richard S. Otto, 

the subdivider of part of the area, alleging ~ to be the. owner 

of the water system therein and requested that the CommiSSion de

clare such system a public utility and fu reasonable rates~ After 

hearing, the Commiss1on rendered Decision No. 39863 on January 131 

1947, finding the water system, which Otto admittedly owned, a pub

lic utility and ordered that he file rates no higher than those in 

effect pr10r to June 1, 1946. The CommiSSion further ordered that 

plans for a water tank and storage reservoir bef1led w1thin ninety 

(90) days, such tank and reservoir to be installed within ninety (90) 

;' days after approval of the plans. 

Otto filed a pet1tion for rehearing ten (10) days before the ef

fect1ve date of the order.. Rehearing was granted by order of March 

11. The matter was heard for.the second t1me· on Ma19; voluminous 

·ev1dence, both oral and documentary, was presented,; and thereafter 

briefs were tiled by both parties in support ot their respective 
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positions. The present opinion represents findings and conclusions 

based upon a careful appraisal of the eVidence 1ntroduced at both 

hearings and upon careful study of the supporting 'briefs. 

We conclude, as we did perore, that the great we1ghtof the 

evidence admits of only one conclusion" viz." that Richard S. Otto" 

owner of the water system in Baywood Park Estates, has dedicated 

his system to the pub11c usc, that 'by so doing he has operated as a 

public utility and.. in consequence, must mlder the law 'submit to 

the regulatory control of this Commission. 

We make the following findings of fact based upon the evidence 

of record .. 

Between 1922 and '1926 derendan~hav1ng acquired the major por

tion of the subdivision referred to" thereafter actively promoted 

the sale of lots therein. About 1921 or 1928 he installed a water 

system to serve a part of such subdivision" and in the e~su1ng years 

developed it as occasion required. Between the orlginal installa

tion and the present time three cased wells have been cons,tructed, 

pumping units have been installed" a storage tank (later destroyed) 

has been constructed, and several thousand feet of pipe of varying 

diameters laid. At present there are about thirty-three' cons\ll'ner5'1 

none metered.. Otto estimated at the f1rsthearing that he had in

vested in the water works at least $25,,000. The COI:'lID.ission's en

g1neering stafr estimated the histor1cal cost as of April 30, 1947" 

at $15 .. 074.60. Otto testified that he is the, owner of the system" 

and that fact stands undisputed. 

We turn to 'the Circumstances surrounding the supplying of water 

from the above-described system to various res1dents of Baywood Park 

Estates over the years from about 1927 to the present. The evidence 

shows that in no instance did the contract of sale" or purchase 
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agreement> or deed of conveyance, or other document relating to a 

particular purchase of land in ~he subdivision purport to convey to 

the buyer a legal interest, proportionate or otherwise, in Otto's 

water system, or the water rights relating thereto, or b1nd Otto to 

furnish water in any degree to the specific land or its occupants. 

There is no 1ndication, furthermore~ that any oral agreement was en

tered 1nto, whereby the purchaser acquired an.interest in the phys1-

cal plant or water r1ghts pertaining to such system, or acqu1red 
\ 

from Otto an absolute right to have water 1n any degree furn1shed to 

him. 

True 1t is that representat10ns or vary1ng nature were made to 

success1ve buyers of land 1n the tract, e1ther by Otto or one or his 

agents, relat1ve to the ava1labi11ty of water. Giving effect to 

conflicting eVidence such representat10ns 1n the be~nn~ng took the 

form of a statement to the purchaser that water would be supp11ed 

for use on the lot at some relat1vely nominal f1gure, such as $.75 

or $1.00 a month, or even at no charge at all. W1tnesses took d1a

metr1c views on the quest10n whether any money was in fact collected 

for the use of water up until the year 1932.. but we do not consider 

it necessary to re30lve such conf11ct 1n arriving at our conclusion. 

It was not stated by any w1tness that water service was refused any 

purchaser of land in the subd1v1sion during this early per1od. It 

appears .also that Otto assumed sol~ responsibility for maintene.nce 

and for making whatever capital 1mprovements hecons1derednecessary. 

H1s purpose .. as he stated on the witness stand> was to make the 

property "salable with a wo.ter system." He disclaimed a:ny1ntent1on 

of making a profit out of the system as such.. and the evidence clear

ly shows that no profit was ever made directly from ft. .. 

In 1932, accord1ng to Otto's test1mony, the water system had be

come financially burdensome to him. A meeting (at h1s behest" we in-
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fer) of water users was called on the 21st of May, attended by him 
and eleven others. At this time 'there were apparently about fifteen 

families being served. It may be noted in passing that Otto was rot 

among the consumers as he d1d not reside on the tract. Precisely 

how the meeting of water users was called or organized the evidence 

does not reveal. In a:ny case, the :minutes of that meeting state 

Otto's 1ntont1"n not ,to supply water without charge after, June 1 .. 

1932, and they set forth an agreement by the majority .. pursuant to 

a proposition moved and carried.. to abide by a flat schedule of 

rates .. the proceens' to be collected by an "honorary collector" and 

turned over ~y the fifth of each month to otto's tract manager to 

defray the cost of gasol~Jle for pumping water. The meeting consti

tuted itself a "cooperative associ::l.tion" for the purpose of fur-

rishing such gasoline and ele~ted,orricers, all of them to be 

l1hOMr&rY. " A second meeting was held on June 26th.. eight persons 

being present, including Beckner the complainant but excluding otto. , 

At that meeting a report was subrr~tted showing receipts from water , 

users and disbursements f~r gasoline. A mction was carried authoriz

ing the president to notify all persons'preoently delinquent that 

service would be discontinued after three days and until back 

"assessments" were paid. 

The evidence does not show how otten the water users, or a por-

tion ~t them, met after the above-mentioned preliminarY meetings. 
, 

Admittedly, the group was loosely knit and meetings were sporadic. 

Finally, on January 24, 1934, fifteen users met, and a motion was 

carried that tfth1s cooperative. assoc1ation be l:ereby disbanded." 

Much c~nfliet was presented in the test~ony on the question 

whether the disbandment as voted by the majority was carried ~ut. 

No by-laws of the "cooperative assoeiation lt were produced 
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the reeord and "there W~~ eonr11et1ng cv14cneo whether any cx1~to4. 

To what extent otto considered himself bound by whatever resolu

tions the a3soc1at1on may have passed we can only surmise, but cer

tain it is that he never once relinquishea his ~ull ownership in the 

water system or conveyed any legal right whatever to the association 

or any of :i.ts members.. Furthemore" it is undisputed that he con

t1nued to supplY ~~ter to those who purchased lots from him or who 

were occupying premises to wh1ch h~ had made extensions. At most} 

it can be sa1dthat he consc1ent:i.ously turned over the actual rnanag~ 

ment of the system to the users ln so far as they were willing, al

ways reserv1ng to h1rnsel~ the prerogatives of ownership. To use 

respondent's own words, he wanted the users to operate the system 

themselves cooperatively and on a democratic basis.. He continued to 
. 

make up def1c1ts in operation and to make all cap1tal improvements 

himself. 

As to collection ot moneys received for water service dur1ng 

the perlod from 1932 on, "o.ssessments" or "contributions" were col

lected by a success10n of tract :l.3.nagers. There is considerable con

flict whether these men were acting as agents for Otto in making 

collections or independently as functionar1es of the water users' 

assoc1ation. We are impelled to conclude the former} but we eon~ 
\ 

s1der the answer of no importance 1n v1ew of the underl~ng fact 

that the association} to the extent 1t eXisted at all, could op

erate the water system only so long as respondent was benevolently 

disposed and continued to bestow upon 1t his sanction. 

As to the ~1spos1t1on ot tundS, the evidence ind1cates that 

some tract managers were permitted to keep whatever they collected 

for water to reimburse themselves for serv1ces,whi1e others made 

remittance directly to Otto. The or1ginal plan of 1932 to collect 
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money for the express purpose of buying gasoline to run a pump was 

quite obviouslY' lost sight of in later years. There seems little 

doubt, however, that all money collected over the years was used to 

detray some part of the ccst ot operating the wat~r system. In 

short, the money was paid by the water users in return for a water 

service furnished by otto who~ as owner of the system, held himSelf 

out to supply all who tell within a "given class of the public. 

Nowhere in the record does it appear who preciselY composed the 

membership of the "cooperative association" formed in 1932~ nor is 

such consideration mate~ial in view of the total absence of any 

tangible legal right relative to which such organ1zation might act. 

Also, it may be noted that it was otto's practice not to d1scr1m:1nate 

in fUrnish1ng water between those who presumably joined such assoc1a-

tion and those who did not. 

We ~urn now to the events of 1944, 1945, arid 1946. In 1944 de-

fendant, it would seem, became increasingly anxious to divest him

self of all responsibility for actual operation of the water system 

and sent to his tra?t manager application forms with instructiOns. 

that they be signed by ever,7 water user. The form committed the 

signer to membership in the "Water Users' Association" and required 

him to abide by Association rules and charges. It was stated that 

"the system is .run on a 'non-profit and cooperative basis" the dues 

being used for operating expenses only." The form. did not purport 

to conveyor represent any legal interest in the water system but 

on the contrary made clear that otto remained sole owne~, and would 

allow the Association to 'operate:!tunt1l he felt otherw1sed1s-

posed. 
The evidence indicates that the Association referred to in the 

application form was considered as a continuation or revival of the 

1932 association. By-laws emanating from Otto fa office were 1ntro-
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duced and adopted at a u3crs' meeting in the latter part of 1945-

They purported to allow membersh1p only to property owners 1n the 

tract, and 1t was further provided that Otto would allow use of the 

system by the Associat1on free of charge until h1s incl1nation dic

tated other..r1se, after' n1nety days' notice.. Trustees were to be 

chosen 'by the members ,and their duties were to include the' fix1ng 

of rates. 

Another meeting of the "Bay-l'lood Park Water Users' Associat1on" 

was held on May 15 .. 1946" attended 'by ab.out fourteen persons. A 

motion was introduced and c~rr1cd that the above-ment1oned by-laws 

·be read 1n order to a1d those present 1n understanding their con

tents. No one could find a copy, 30 the ~tter was tabled. As 

pointed out ~bove, those by-laws empowered only the trustees of the 

Associat10n to fix rates. Notw1thstand1ng" the meet1ng proceeded 

to adopt by majority vote a schedule of 1ncreased rates to be effec

t1ve 'beg1nning June 1, 1946. It was observed in the- minutes of the 

meet1ng that Otto had wr1tten prev10usly declaring his wish that 

there be a rate increase to m!n~z~ the monthly def1cit. 

Some effort w~s made in August of 1946 to, coerce users into 

signing application forms substantially similar to the 1944 forms 

mentioned above .. and letters were sent out threatening d1scont1nu

ance of water service w1thin three days unless the user became a 

"'bona fide member, in gooa stand1ng, of the Baywood Park Water 

Users Associat1on." In prac~1ce, those who had 'been 1nstrumental 

in adopting this plan for cutting off service thought better Of it, 

and the thre~t was never carried out respecting anyone who had been 

receiving water theretofore. Also, the evidence would indicate 

that water was supplied to the occup1er of the premises whether he 

was a property owner or not. 
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It was> no doubt> a comb1n~t10n of these tact1cs and the in

creascd rates which p~ecip1tatcd the compla1nt f1led by Beckner and 

"the others. 

Looking behind the various documents and meetings of this per10d 

from 1944 to the present ~ we are unable to perce-1 veany dev1at1on 1n 

practice from Otto's plan l adopted at least as early as 19321 to re

ta1n absolute ownersh1p of his water system while sh1ft1ngthc actual 

management the~eor upon the JhOUlderD Of the ;mw~r ~i?er~ unt1.~ he 

~ght ehoo~e otherw~&e. There can ~e no question that he dcs~rcd to 

let the w~ter users run the system economically and upon self

determination pri~ciples. He has shown convincingly that the water 
'.' '. 

system has never been directly pror1table to h~ and tbat he has met 

everydetic1t without question. But the authorities do not bold that 

lack of adequate financial return is to be oonsidered a relevant 

factor 1n cletcrm1n1ng util1ty status.. Nor has it been -held. that 

one owning a publ1c ut1l1ty can negative utility status through the 

device of a users' association org~zed SOlely tor the purpose of 

operation and management, •. 

We arrive at the basic conclUSion that R1chard S. Otto dedicated 

h1s water system to public use at least as early as the year 1932 • . 
Regardless o~ his avowed and no doubt s1ncere intention-not to make 

such ded1cat1on, the fact of a hold1ng out of service to a particUlar 

group of the public is controlling. Having once made such dedica

tion> he could not divest himself of uti11ty' obligation without 

prior permission rro~ th~9 Commission. Also we conclude that the 

water users' associat10n, either as constitute~ 1n 1932 or later, 

was .neither a public utility nor a mutual non-prof1t assoc1ation of 

the type contemplated 1n Section 2 of the Act tor Regulation of Wa~er 

Companies (Stats. 19131 ch. 80, as amended). It was at most a mere 
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banding together of all or a portion o~ the water users for the pur

pose of operating the arra1rs of Otto's public utility 1n his place 

and stead and until such time as he should choose to set it aside. 

It held legal title to nothing.. its resolutions ~d directives were 

effectual only so long as he approved or acqUiesced in them • 
. 

Having found,Richard S. Otto to be operat1ng as a publiC utility 

and" therefore" subject to the regulatory cont,rol of this CommissiOn" 

we turn to the matter of storage facilities which was considered in 

our first opinion. We there sa1d that respondent should be required 

to proceed With the installation of a surface std~age tank. Recon

sideration or this matter ca.uses us to conclude that such require-
, ' 

mcnt should not be imposed at the present time. It mayb~ noted 

that the proceedings herein put 1n issue pr1mar11y the utility sta

tus of defendant, and the fixing ot reasonable rates rather than the 

matter of adequate service" and that no ev1dence wa.s introduced to 

show Otto's f1nanc1a~ ability to install the tank contemplated. 

Furthermore .. need for such installation was not clearly shown in 
" 

view of evidence that the water system presently ma~ta1nsthree 

pumps operating independently and so arranged that axry one can draw 

from any or all of the wells. While the ideal situation might call 

for the 1nstallat1on of a storage tank~ we believe this is perhaps 

not the appropriate time for mo.k1ng an order relat1:"e thereto. 

Our earlier opinion directed that Otto file rates not higher 

than those in effect prior to June 1, 1946.- Cons1dc,r.1ng this mat

ter anew" however, the record indicate,s that such former rates would 

result 1n substantial out';of-pocket loss, and that the rates- charged 

at the time of tiling the complaint were not unreasonably high. 

Furthermore, otto at no po1nt in the proceedings objected to them as 

being unreasonably low. Under these circ'WUStances .. defendant will 
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be authorized and directed to file the latter rates. 

ORD'ER ------

The ~bovc matter having been accorded publiC rehearing and the 

ev1dence therein hav1ng been fully considered, it 1s hereby found as 

a fact that the water system owne~ by Richard S. Otto 1n Baywood 

P~rk Estates, San Luis Obispo County, 1s a public util1ty water sys-

tem and, therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 

1. That RicMrd S. Otto shall f1le 1n quadrup11cate 
w1th this Commission, within ten (10) days from 
the effective date of this Order, 1n conformity 
with the Commiss1on I s General Order No. 96,. rates 
for water. service rendered in Baywood Park Estates, 
which rates shall be those set forth .in.Exhiblt A 
of the complaint herein. 

2. That R1cho.rd S. Otto, within ten (10) days from 
the effect1~e date of th1s Order, shall submit 
to this COmnUss ~on for '1 ts approval tour sets' 
of rules and regulatiOns governil".g relat10ns 
with his cons'Ulllcrs, each set of l'lhich shall con
tain a suitable map or sketch, drawn to an 1ndi
c:;.ted scale upon a sheet ~ x 11 inches in size, 
deline'ating thereupon in· d1st1nct1v~ markings
the boundar1es of the present serv1ce area, and 
the location thereof w1th reference to the 1m
mediate surround1ng terr1"tory; prov1ded, how
ever, that such map or sketch shall not thereby 
be considered by this Commission or any other 
public body as a. final or conclusive de-termina
tion or,estab11shment of the dedicated area of 
service, or any portion thereof. 

3. That R1chard S. Otto, within ten (10) days from 
the effective date of this Order, shall f11e 
with this Commissicn f'ourcopies of a compre
hensive map, dra~~ to an ind1ca.ted scale of not 
less ~han600 feet to the 1nch, upon which shall 
be delineated by appropriate markings the terr1-
tory presently served. This map should be . rea-' 
sonably accura.te, show the source and date there
of and include suff1c1ent dat~ to determine clear
ly and definitely the location of the property 
comprising the entire utility area. of serv1ce; 
provided, however, that such map shall not, 
thereby be considered by this Comm1ss1onor,any 
other public body as a final or conclusive de
termination or establisbment of the dedicated 
D:rea of' service, or any portion thereof. 
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• 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Secretary of the CommisSion is 

hereby clrectcd to cause th1s Oplnion and Order to be served upon 

defendant by forward1ng to hilt a certified copy thereof by regis

tered ma11~ such Opinion and Order to become erfeet1ve twenty (20) 

days after S~~1CC' 
D:lted, ~ ~.&o ,California; this /1) g-day of 

~ ,1947. ~J.£A . 

.. , 

C21.~ ~#~·"1 · ... ,,' . 

~.' 

Commissioners 
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